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ABSTRACT 
 
 In the design of tank foundations several design techniques are considered.  This 
study focuses on grade supported tanks constructed under an extensive preload and 
instrumentation program.  Settlement estimation methods were performed and 
compared to field instrumentation data taken at the project sites. Three project sites 
were selected for this study. The geotechnical investigations were performed by Eustis 
Engineering Services, L.L.C. and included both undisturbed soil borings and cone 
penetrometer tests.  Conclusions were made about the accuracy of the calculations and 
how assumptions affect the settlement computation results.  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
Keywords: Settlement, Consolidation, Geotechnical, Tank Foundations, Wick Drains, 
Instrumentation
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CHAPTER 1 
INTRODUCTION 
 
 In the design of tank foundations several design techniques may be 
implemented. This study focuses on grade supported tanks constructed under an 
extensive preload and instrumentation program. Settlement estimation methods were 
performed for comparison purposes. Instrumentation data were available to compare 
the computed settlement values to the actual settlement that occurred at each site. As 
part of the literature review, consolidation theory, the determination of the coefficient of 
consolidation, and procedures for laboratory testing were researched and are discussed 
in this document. These items are essential in determining the soil parameters that 
represent the native soil conditions that allow the prediction of settlement estimation.  
 
 For this study, data were available for three project sites. All three sites are 
located in Southeastern Louisiana. The geology of the project sites consist of Holocene 
deposits that overlie Pleistocene Epoch soils. Each site consisted of several tanks of 
varying tank diameters. The tanks used for this study were constructed after an earthen 
preload program and extensive instrumentation program. Prefabricated wick drains 
were also used beneath the tanks to accelerate the rate of consolidation.   
 
  Settlement analyses were performed using stress distribution by Westergaard 
theory and the rate of consolidation by Terzaghi theory via spreadsheets.  Settlement 
analyses were also performed using Settle3D software by RocScience.  The results of 
these methods are compared to the actual occurring settlement. Discussion is included 
on the reasons for differences in the computed values and the recorded settlement.  
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CHAPTER 2 
LITERATURE REVIEW 
 
 
2.1 SETTLEMENT 
 When soil is loaded by a structure, deformations will occur. Vertical deformation 
at the existing ground surface resulting from the structure load is termed as settlement. 
In the design of engineered structures, the amount of settlement and the rate at which 
the structure will settle are two aspects that are of interest. The total settlement of soil 
area being loaded has three components. These components are immediate 
settlement, consolidation settlement, and secondary settlement. The immediate 
settlement also referred to as distortion settlement is estimated using elastic theory. 
Consolidation settlement is time dependent and is a process that occurs in saturated 
fine grained soils with a low coefficient of permeability. The settlement rate is dependent 
on the rate of drainage of the pore water. Secondary compression occurs at a constant 
effective stress with no subsequent changes in the pore water pressure.    
2.2 CONSOLIDATION THEORY 
The amount of settlement the clay soil layers experience is directly related to how 
much pore water is squeezed out of the clay soil voids.  This is a simplistic description 
of the consolidation process. The amount of water that has been moved out of the soil 
voids and the change in the void ratio of the clayey soils is then directly proportional to 
the amount of pore water pressure that has dissipated. Therefore, the settlement rate is 
directly related to the rate of excess pore water pressure. In order to predict the 
settlement rate, it is necessary to have a theory that can predict the pore pressure and 
void ratio at a specific time and space in the clay layer. The most commonly used theory 
of consolidation in soil mechanics is a one dimensional theory that was first developed 
by Karl Terzaghi in 1925.  The Terzaghi theory is a strain theory where the applied load 
increments result in only small strains in the soils. This translates to both the coefficient 
of compressibility and the Darcy coefficient of permeability remain essentially constant 
during consolidation. Terzaghi one-dimensional consolidation equation is written as  
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𝑐𝑐𝑣𝑣
𝑑𝑑2𝑢𝑢  
𝑑𝑑𝑧𝑧2 =  𝑑𝑑𝑢𝑢𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑  
where 
𝑐𝑐𝑣𝑣 = 𝑘𝑘𝜌𝜌𝑤𝑤𝑔𝑔  1+𝑒𝑒𝑜𝑜𝑎𝑎𝑣𝑣  
The coefficient 𝑐𝑐𝑣𝑣 is termed as the coefficient of consolidation. This coefficient contains 
the material properties that govern the process of consolidation.  
 There are a variety of ways to solve the Terzaghi consolidation equation and 
some are mathematically accurate while others are only approximations. M.E. Harr in 
1966 presented an approximate solution by use of the method of finite differences. 
Following Terzaghi, D.W. Taylor in 1948 gave a rigorous mathematical solution in terms 
of Fourier series expansions. For the Taylor solution, the initial conditions are the 
compressible layer has complete drainage at the top and bottom and the initial excess 
hydrostatic pressure is equal to the applied increment of stress at the boundary. The 
solution is in terms of the Fourier series expansion as  
𝑢𝑢 = (𝜎𝜎′2 − 𝜎𝜎′1)�𝑓𝑓1∞
𝑛𝑛=0 (𝑍𝑍)𝑓𝑓2(𝑇𝑇) 
where Z is a geometry parameter equal to z/H and T is the time factor. The time factor 
is related to the coefficient of consolidation by 
𝑇𝑇 =  𝑐𝑐𝑣𝑣  𝑑𝑑𝐻𝐻𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑2  
where t = time and Hdr = the length of the longest drainage path.  
The consolidation after some time, t, and at any depth, z, of the consolidating 
layer is related to the void ratio at that time and final change in void ratio. This is called 
the consolidation ratio and is expressed as                                                𝑈𝑈𝑍𝑍 = 𝑒𝑒1−𝑒𝑒𝑒𝑒1−𝑒𝑒2 
 
(2-1) 
(2-2) 
 
(2-3) 
(2-4) 
(2-5) 
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Putting the solution in terms of the consolidation ratio, the equation becomes 
𝑈𝑈𝑧𝑧 = 1 −�𝑓𝑓1∞
𝑛𝑛=0 (𝑍𝑍)𝑓𝑓2(𝑇𝑇) 
This equation’s solution is shown graphically on Figure 1. This figure allows the user to 
avoid the tedious calculations involved in the equation. The consolidation ratio can be 
determined from the figure by use of the coefficient of consolidation, the layer thickness, 
and the drainage conditions. Figure 1 also depicts the progress of consolidation. The 
lines for the time factors are called isochrones and represent the degree of 
consolidation for a given time factor within the compressible soil layer.  
 
Figure 1: Consolidation Ratio as a function of any location and time factor (Taylor, 1948) 
 
The coefficient of consolidation, the total thickness of the soil layer, and the drainage 
conditions can be used to calculate the time factor, T. After the time factor has been 
computed, the consolidation ratio can be determined from Figure 1. 
 
 
(2-6) 
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2.3 DETERMINATION OF THE COEFFICIENT OF CONSOLIDATION 
 The coefficient of consolidation is an important part of the consolidation equation 
because it takes into account the soil properties that govern the rate of consolidation. 
This coefficient generally decreases as the liquid limit of the soil increases. The 
approximate correlations of the coefficient of consolidation with liquid limit are shown on 
Figure 2.  
 
Figure 2: Approximate Correlations of the Coefficient of Consolidation, cv (Das, 2006) 
 
Casagrande and Taylor developed empirical procedures to approximately fit the 
observed laboratory data to the Terzaghi theory of consolidation. The curve fitting 
procedures are used to determine values of the coefficient of consolidation from the 
laboratory data as well as allow separation the secondary compression from the primary 
consolidation. These two graphical curve-fitting methods are commonly considered for 
the determination of the coefficient of consolidation. These methods are Casagrande's 
Logarithm of Time Fitting Method and Taylor's Square Root of Time Method. The 
determination of the coefficient of consolidation uses the later part of the consolidation 
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curve and are typically influenced by secondary compression. Secondary compression 
is concurrent with primary consolidation and it tends to decrease the value of the 
coefficient of consolidation. If the early part of the consolidation data is used, the values 
obtained will be less influenced by secondary compression effects. 
In the Casagrande’s Logarithm of Time Fitting Method, the deformation dial 
readings are plotted versus logarithm of time. Several steps may be followed to interpret 
the laboratory test data to determine the coefficient of consolidation, 𝑐𝑐𝑣𝑣. The first step is 
to extend the straight-line portions of primary and secondary consolidation to intersect 
at a point labeled “A”. The ordinate of point “A” is represented by the deformation at the 
end of 100% primary consolidation, d100. Next, the initial curved portion of the plot is 
approximated to be a parabola on the natural scale. Select two times, t1 and t2, on the 
curved portion such that t2 = 4t1. Thirdly, the horizontal line indicated as “DE” is drawn 
such that the vertical distance shown as “BD” is equal to the distance “x”. The ordinate 
of “BE” then gives the value of “do”. The ordinate of point ‘F” on the consolidation curve 
represents the deformation at 50% primary consolidation and the abscissa represents 
the corresponding time. Finally, for 50% average degree of consolidation, the time 
factor equals 0.197 using the equations presented above.  The coefficient of 
consolidation is then calculated by  
𝑐𝑐𝑣𝑣 = 0.197 𝐻𝐻𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑2𝑑𝑑50  
 
where Hdr  is the average longest drainage path during consolidation. An example of the 
construction of the Logarithm of Time Method curve is shown in Figure 3.  
  
(2-7) 
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Figure 3: Casagrande’s Logarithm of Time Fitting Method (Das, 2006) 
In the Taylor’s Square Root of Time Fitting Method, a graph of the deformation 
against the square root of time is made for the incremental loading. As with 
Casagrande’s fitting method, the procedure is based on the similarity between the 
shapes of the theoretical and experimental curves when plotted versus time. The graph 
can be interpreted to find the coefficient of consolidation in a few steps. First, the line 
designated as “AB” is drawn through the early portion of the curve. Next, the line “AC” is 
drawn such that the segment “OC” equals 1.15 times the segment shown as “OB”. The 
abscissa of point “D” gives the square root of time for 90% of the consolidation. Finally, 
for 90% consolidation, the time factor equals 0.848. The coefficient of consolidation is 
then calculated by  
𝑐𝑐𝑣𝑣 = 0.848 𝐻𝐻𝑑𝑑𝑑𝑑2𝑑𝑑90  
 
where Hdr  is the average longest drainage path during consolidation.  An example of the 
construction of the Square Root of Time curve is shown in Figure 4. 
  
(2-8) 
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Figure 4: Taylor’s Square Root of Time Fitting Method (Das, 2006) 
 
2.4 SECONDARY SETTLEMENT 
 Secondary consolidation occurs after complete dissipation of excess pore water 
pressure; therefore at the end of the primary consolidation. When the deformation is 
plotted with the logarithm of time, the secondary consolidation portion of the graph is 
practically linear. This indicates the compression is occurring at a slower rate. 
Secondary consolidation differs from primary consolidation in that it takes place at a 
constant effective stress. It is often very difficult to separate secondary settlement from 
the primary settlement in the field. Both primary and secondary consolidation 
contributes to the total surface settlement and are often not separated for professional 
practice.  
 
2.5 STRESS DISTRIBUTION 
 In 1885, J. Boussinesq developed equations for the state of stress within a 
homogeneous, isotropic, linearly elastic half-space for a point load acting perpendicular 
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to the surface. Naturally occurring soil deposits do not conform to these ideal material 
conditions. H.M. Westergaard in 1938 developed a solution for stresses at a point with 
varied horizontal soil layers. With Westergaard’s theory, an elastic soil is interspersed 
with infinitely thin but rigid layers that allow only vertical movement. Westergaard’s 
solution for vertical stress for a point load with a Poisson’s ratio of zero is 
𝜎𝜎𝑧𝑧 =  𝑄𝑄𝑧𝑧2𝜋𝜋 1
�1+2�𝑑𝑑
𝑧𝑧
�
2
�
3 2⁄  
where  
 z = depth from the ground surface to the place of the stress  
 r = the horizontal distance from the point load to the place where the stress is desired. 
This equation may be written as 
𝜎𝜎𝑧𝑧 =  𝑄𝑄𝑧𝑧2 𝑁𝑁𝑊𝑊 
where NW is an influence factor that is a function of r/z. 
The Boussineq and Westergaard theories are compared in Figure 5.  
 
Figure 5: Relationship Between Boussinesq and Westergaard Theories (Holtz, 1981) 
 
  
(2-9) 
  
(2-10) 
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2.6 WICK DRAINS 
Prefabricated vertical wick drains can be a cost-effective solution for accelerating 
the consolidation of fine grained soils and limiting long-term settlement. For structures 
constructed on soft soil, wick drains are used to remove the excess pore water, 
consolidate the compressible soil layers, and induce the consolidation settlement. 
Prefabricated vertical wick drains can be installed vertically to depths exceeding 200 
feet. The vertical wick drains are usually placed in a triangular configuration of 3 to 12 
feet depending on the desired consolidation time. As a result of this method of 
accelerating the consolidation process, uneven post-construction settlements can be 
virtually eliminated. 
The wick drains function by forcing water to flow through the filter fabric of the 
wick drain and into the channels of the wick drain core where it can flow vertically out of 
the soil. This flow may be either up or down to intersecting natural drainage layers 
consisting of sand or to the surface where a sand drainage blanket or prefabricated 
horizontal strip drains are available. The water in the soil layers only needs to travel to 
the nearest prefabricated vertical wick drain to reach a free drainage path. The 
prefabricated vertical wick drain core is made of high quality flexible polypropylene 
which exhibits a large water flow capacity in the longitudinal direction of the core. Each 
vertical wick drain can provide a greater vertical discharge capacity than a 6 inch 
diameter sand column. The prefabricated vertical wick drain core is tightly wrapped in a 
geotextile filter made of spun-bonded polypropylene This geotextile jacket has a very 
high water permeability while retaining the finest of soil particles. Both the core and 
geotextile jacket have high mechanical strength, a high degree of durability in most 
environments, and high resistance to chemicals, microorganisms, and bacteria. A wick 
drain is shown in Figure 6. 
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Figure 6: Prefabricated Wick Drains with Filter Fabric 
 
2.7 SHEAR STRENGTH TESTING 
 Several laboratory methods are available to determine the shear strength of soil 
samples. These laboratory tests include the direct shear test, triaxial test, direct simple 
shear test, plane strain triaxial test, and the torsional ring shear test. The direct shear 
test is the oldest and simplest form of shear testing. Although the direct shear test is 
simple to perform, the reliability of the test results are questionable because the soil is 
not allowed to fail along the weakest plane. The triaxial shear test is the most reliable 
form of shear testing. The three standard types of triaxial tests generally conducted are 
consolidated-drained test (CD), consolidated-undrained test (CU), and the 
unconsolidated-undrained test (UU and OB).  
 
2.8 CONSOLIDATION TESTING 
When a large area is loaded vertically, the compression that will occur can be 
assumed to be one dimensional.  A consolidometer (also referred to as an oedometer) 
is used to simulate one-dimensional compression in a laboratory. An undisturbed soil 
sample representing the compressible soil layer is placed into a rigid confining ring to 
prevent lateral deformation.  Porous stones are them placed at the top and bottom of 
the soil sample. The porous stones allow drainage during the consolidation process. 
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The soil specimen is usually 2.5 inches in diameter and 1 inch thick. Photographs of a 
prepared sample for testing are shown in Figure 7 (a and b). 
(a) (b)  
Figure 7: (a) Trimmed sample without porous stones. (b) Sample with porous stones 
 
 
The load on the specimen is applied through a lever arm and the compression is 
measured by a micrometer dial gauge. Each load is usually held for 24 hours after 
which the load is doubled. At the end of the consolidation test, the dry unit weight of the 
test specimen is determined. Figure 8 is a photograph a consolidometer while a test is 
in progress and Figure 9 depicts the general shape of the plot of deformation of the 
specimen against time for a given load increment.  
  
Figure 8: Consolidometer with a consolidation test in progress 
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Figure 9: Time-deformation plot during consolidation for a given load increment (Das, 2006) 
 
2.9 ATTERBERG LIMITS 
 Depending on the moisture content, the behavior of soil can be divided into four 
basic states: soil, semisolid, plastic, and liquid. The moisture content at the transition 
from soil to semisolid is the shrinkage limit, the moisture content from semisolid to 
plastic state is the plastic limit, and the moisture content from plastic to liquid state is the 
liquid limit. Collectively, these parameters are known as the Atterberg limits.  
 The plastic limit is the moisture content at which the soil crumbles when rolled by 
hand into threads approximately 1/8 inch in diameter. The plastic limit is the lower limit 
of the plastic stage of soil. The plastic limit test is performed by repetitively rolling an 
ellipsoidal sized soil sample by hand on a ground glass plate. The plastic limit test 
procedure is given in ASTM, Test Designation D-4318.  
 The liquid limit is determined by using a liquid limit device consisting of a brass 
cup and hard rubber base. The brass cup is dropped onto the base by a cam operated 
by a crank. The soil sample is formed into a paste and placed in the brass cup. A 
14 
 
groove is then cut at the center of the soil paste with a specific grooving tool. By use of 
the crank, the brass cup is lifted and dropped from a height of 0.394 inches. The 
moisture content required to close a distance of 0.5 inches along the bottom of the 
groove after 25 blows or drops is defined as the liquid limit.  
Casagrande in 1932 studied the relationship of the plasticity index and the liquid 
limit of a variety of soils. The plasticity index is the difference between the liquid limit 
and the plastic limit of a soil. Based on his test results, Casagrande proposed the 
plasticity chart shown in Figure 10. The key feature of this plasticity chart is the A-line. 
The A-line separates the inorganic clays from the inorganic silts. The information 
provided in the chart is the basis for the classification of fine-grained soils in the Unified 
Soil Classification System. The U-line of the plasticity chart is the upper limit of the 
relationship of the plasticity index to the liquid limit for any soil. The equation for the A-
line is given as PI = 0.73(LL - 20) and the equation for the U-line is given as PI = 
0.90(LL - 8). 
 
Figure 10: Plasticity Chart (Das, 2006) 
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CHAPTER 3 
GEOTECHNICAL INVESTIGATION 
 
3.1 INTRODUCTION 
 
 Three project sites were selected for this study. All three project sites consisted 
of a subsurface investigation performed with a combination of undisturbed soil borings 
and cone penetrometer tests (CPT).  
  
 
3.2 SOIL BORINGS 
 
 The soil borings were made using a rotary drill rig mounted on an all-terrain 
vehicle. Undisturbed samples of cohesive or semi-cohesive subsoils were obtained at 
close intervals or changes in strata using a 3-in. diameter thin wall Shelby tube 
sampling barrel.  The undisturbed samples were immediately extruded from the 
sampling barrel in the field while at the project site.  Pocket penetrometer tests were 
also performed on trimmed ends of the extruded samples to provide a general indication 
of the soil's shear strength or consistency.  The results of these tests are typically 
shown on the boring logs under a column heading "PP."  All samples were inspected 
and visually classified by a soil technician in the field.  Representative portions of the 
samples were then placed in moisture proof containers and returned to the laboratory 
for additional testing.  
Cohesionless soils were obtained during the performance of in situ Standard 
Penetration Tests.  This test consists of driving a 2-in. diameter split spoon sampler 1 
foot into the soil after first seating the sampler 6 inches.  A 140-lb weight dropped 30 
inches is used to advance the sampler.  The number of blows required to drive the 
sampler through the final 1-ft increment is indicative of the relative density or 
approximate consistency of the subsoils tested.  The results of the Standard Penetration 
Tests are typically recorded on the boring log and shown under a column heading 
“SPT.”  Representative samples were also placed in moisture proof containers for 
preservation of their natural moisture content. 
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3.3 CONE PENETROMETER TESTS 
Cone penetrometer tests (CPT) were performed using a 10-cm2 cross-sectional 
area cone with a 60∘ apex angled tip and 150-cm2 sleeve area.  The penetrometer is 
hydraulically advanced into the ground at the rate of 2-cm/sec from a track-mounted 
unit.  CPT parameters (tip resistance, friction resistance, and pore pressure) are 
recorded at 5-cm depth intervals.  The results of the CPTs were then plotted graphically 
with depth. The plots provide corrected cone tip resistance (qt), sleeve friction resistance 
(fs), and pore pressure behind cone tip (u2).  Testing is performed in general accordance 
with methods and procedures outlined in ASTM D 5778-07.  Upon completion of the 
CPTs, the holes were then backfilled in general accordance with current regulatory 
requirements. 
 
3.4 LABORATORY TESTS 
Soil mechanics laboratory tests were performed on the undisturbed samples 
obtained from the soil borings at the three project sites.  Included in these laboratory 
tests were natural water content, unit weight, and unconfined compression shear (UC), 
and unconsolidated undrained triaxial compression shear (OB). In addition, Atterberg 
liquid and plastic limits were performed on selected representative samples. These tests 
are necessary to confirm the classification of the subsoils and provide the relative 
strength and compressibility of the subsoils. Consolidation tests were also performed on 
select samples obtained from the soil borings. The results of these laboratory tests are 
tabulated on the boring logs for each project site and are included in Appendices A, B, 
and C. The results of the consolidation tests are shown graphically on separate sheets 
following the boring logs.  
 
3.5 PROJECT SITE 1 
Five undisturbed sample type soil test borings (designated as B-1 through B-5) 
were drilled between 22 January and 2 February 2010. The borings were made using a 
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rotary drill rig mounted on an all-terrain vehicle. Borings 1,2, and 3 were each drilled to 
a depth of 100 feet below the existing ground surface, and Borings 4 and 5 were each 
drilled to a depth of 150 feet below the existing ground surface. Twenty CPTs 
(designated as CPT-1 through CPT-20) were performed between 27 January and 3 
February 2010. The CPTs were made from a track mounted unit.  The boring locations 
in relation to the proposed tanks and the logs of the borings and CPTs are included in 
Appendix A. 
 
3.6 PROJECT SITE 2 
Seven undisturbed sample type soil borings (designated as B-1 through B-7) 
were drilled between 24 February and 3 March 2010. The borings were made using a 
rotary drill rig mounted on an all-terrain vehicle. Borings 1,2,3, and 4 were each drilled 
to a depth of 100 feet below the existing ground surface, and Borings 5,6, and 7 were 
each drilled to a depth of 150 feet below the existing ground surface.  Twenty-five CPTs 
were performed between 5 and 15 March 2010. The CPTs were made from a track 
mounted unit. The boring locations in relation to the proposed tanks and the logs of the 
borings and CPTs are included in Appendix B. 
 
3.7 PROJECT SITE 3 
 Seven undisturbed sample type soil test borings (designated as T-19, T-20, T-21, 
T-23, T-24, T-31, and NT-31) were drilled between 6 April and 10 May 2010. The 
borings were made using a rotary drill rig mounted on an all-terrain vehicle.  Borings T-
20, T-21, T-23, and T-24 were each drilled to a depth of 100 feet below the existing 
ground surface, and Borings T-19, T-31, and NT-31 were each drilled to a depth of 150 
feet below the existing ground surface.  Thirty-five CPTs (designated as OTK19-1 
through OTK19-4, TK19-1 through TK19-4, TK20-1 through TK20-5, TK21-1 through 
TK21-4, OTK22-1, OTK22-3, OTK22-4, TK22-1 through TK22-3, TK23-1 through TK23-
4, TK24-1, TK24-2, TK24-3, and TK24-5, and TK31-1 through TK31-4) were performed 
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between 12 April and 21 May 2010.  The CPTs were made from a track mounted unit. 
The boring locations in relation to the proposed tanks and the logs of the borings and 
CPTs are included in Appendix C. 
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CHAPTER 4 
EVALUATION OF DATA AND SETTLEMENT ANALYSES 
 
 
4.1 INTRODUCTION  
 
 For this study, settlement analyses were performed by several methods for 
comparison purposes. Westergaard theory was executed by the use of spreadsheets 
and hand computations. By using spreadsheets and hand computations, the analyses 
were performed assuming a two-dimensional space. The computer software, Settle3D 
by RocScience, was also used. Westergaard theory was selected within the software to 
execute the computations. Settle3D is a three-dimensional program for the analysis of 
vertical consolidation and settlement beneath foundations and surface loads.  
 
 
4.2 SETTLEMENT ANALYSES USING SPREADSHEET CALCULATIONS 
 
 Settlement analyses were performed using stress distribution by Westergaard 
theory and the rate of consolidation by Terzaghi theory.  In order to simplify the 
calculations, a series of spreadsheets were set up to calculate time rate of settlement 
based on an applied load over the specified area. Wick drain calculations were also 
incorporated into the spreadsheets.   
 
 
4.3 SETTLEMENT ANALYSES USING SETTLE3D SOFTWARE 
 
 Settlement analyses were performed utilizing Settle3D software by RocScience. 
The Settle3D program combines the simplicity of one-dimensional analysis with the 
visualization capabilities three-dimensional analyses. Modeling can be staged, and 
time-dependent consolidation analysis can be performed including primary and 
secondary consolidation (creep) at defined time intervals. A variety of linear and non-
linear soil types can be modeled.  
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4.4 PROJECT SITE 1 
 
Project site 1 consists of three 228-ft diameter and two 310-ft diameter crude oil 
storage tanks. The storage product has a specific gravity no greater than 0.92. An earth 
preload was placed atop the tank footprint for at least two months prior to construction 
of the tanks. In addition, consolidation settlement in the foundation soils was 
accelerated with the use of prefabricated vertical wick drains. Applicable figures for the 
earth preload and installation of wick drains are included in Appendix A. 
 
The preload program has two benefits: it mitigates post construction settlement 
of the tanks, and it allows for storage of more product (i.e., larger bearing intensities). 
Preliminary analyses indicated the storage tanks at this site may be designed for a 
3,100 psf bearing intensity in association with the preload. Considering a 2-ft thick tank 
pad and a specific gravity of 0.92, this corresponds to a maximum height of 50 feet of 
product. Prior to tank construction, wick drains were installed to the approximate 80-ft 
depth in a 5-ft triangular grid pattern, and an earth preload was placed atop the tank 
footprint for approximately two months. After removal of the earth preload, the tanks 
were constructed with an instrumentation and staged hydrotest program. The 
instrumentation included pore pressure transducers, slope inclinometers, and survey 
settlement points. Instrumentation readings were recorded and will be used to analyze 
the accuracy of the calculations performed for this study.  
 
4.4.1 EARTH PRELOAD 
 
An earth preload was used prior to construction of the tank foundations to 
facilitate consolidation of the subsoils and limit post construction settlement of the tanks. 
The preload also enabled larger bearing intensities (i.e., larger product storage heights) 
due to a gain in shear strength in the foundation soils. Stability analyses were 
performed to determine the maximum earth preload height that can be placed with the 
existing soil conditions. The slope stability analyses were performed using a program 
developed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, New Orleans District, entitled "Slope 
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Stability with Uplift Computations" (UPLIFT, Version 2.0, 4 August 1994, FS004) which 
utilizes the LMVD Method of Planes. 
 
Based on the stability analyses, a maximum earth loading pressure of 
approximately 2,200 psf (average 20-ft fill height assuming a unit weight of 110 pcf for 
the fill material) can be placed using side slopes of 1 vertical to 3 horizontal while 
providing a factor of safety approximately equal to 1.1 against a slope failure. This factor 
of safety against a slope failure assumed strength gains in the subsoils would not occur 
as the earth preload was constructed. Based on an average fill height of 20 feet, 
residual settlement for tank foundations constructed after earth preloading will be 
reduced. In addition, due to the reduction in total tank settlement, preloading with earth 
reduces the potential for releveling after construction and performance of hydrotesting.  
 
Assuming a 20-ft high earth preload is constructed and allowed to remain in 
place for a minimum of two months (with wick drains), settlement estimates of the 
foundation soils will be significantly reduced. A summary of settlement estimates for a 
308 to 390-ft wide preload with an average 20-ft earth surcharge is shown in Table 1. 
These settlement estimates should be considered ground surface settlement realized at 
the top of the sand pad.  
 
TABLE 1: ESTIMATED CONSOLIDATION SETTLEMENT AFTER TWO-MONTH EARTH PRELOAD 
TYPE OF 
ANALYSIS 
TANK DIAMETER IN 
FEET 
SETTLEMENT  
AT THE CENTER OF 
TANK 
SETTLEMENT 
AT THE EDGE OF TANK 
WESTERGAARD 
THEORY BY 
SPREADSHEET 
228 28 TO 43 INCHES 23 TO 35 INCHES 
310 30 TO 45 INCHES 25 TO 38 INCHES 
SETTLE3D 
SOFTWARE 
228 30 TO 45 INCHES 25 TO 37 INCHES 
310 32 TO 47 INCHES 27 TO 40 INCHES 
 
4.4.2 WICK DRAINS 
The use of wick drains in combination with an earth preload and a staged 
hydrotest loading program permits the application of bearing pressures up to 3,100 psf 
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(tank product heights no greater than 50 feet). It is estimated the required soil 
strengthening may be achieved in approximately two months. Wick drains should be 
installed in a triangular array with a center to center spacing of 5 feet to an approximate 
depth of 80 feet, or practical refusal. 
 
 
4.4.3 WICK DRAIN INSTALLATION  
 
After placement of approximately 1 foot of fill above the prepared subgrade, 
vertical wick drains were inserted through the fill pad. These vertical wicks were 
installed in an equilateral triangular pattern as shown in Appendix A. All wick drains 
were installed to an approximate depth of 80 feet, or practical refusal in the sand 
deposits using a mandrel that protects the wick drain during installation. These drains 
were also installed to a plumbness within 1% of vertical and within an area no more 
than 6 inches from the design location. In some instances vibratory assistance was 
used to advance the wick. Once each wick had been installed to the required depth and 
the mandrel has been withdrawn, the wick was cut to provide excess wick length at the 
ground surface. This excess length was then pinned or stapled to a horizontal wick 
drain in accordance with the manufacturer’s recommendations. The horizontal strip 
drains also meet the material requirements shown in Appendix A. The horizontal drains 
were arranged as shown on the figures in Appendix A, with no more than two rows of 
vertical wick drains connecting to each horizontal strip drain. Two 6-in. wide horizontal 
strip drains were also provided between the sand pad and the tank ring walls’ weep 
holes as shown on the figure in Appendix A. 
 
4.4.4 ESTIMATED TANK SETTLEMENT AFTER EARTH PRELOAD 
 
The estimated two-month duration for an earth preload (approximately 20 feet 
high comprising clay and a 2-ft thick sand pad) results in settlement of the sand pad and 
strength gain in the foundation soils. Settlement and strength gain is accelerated by the 
use of wick drains. These results are summarized in Table 1 for tank diameters of 228 
and 310 feet. After the earth preload period elapses and it is determined that adequate 
consolidation has occurred, the preload material is removed, and the tanks are 
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constructed. Estimations of the amount of settlement that would be experienced for tank 
diameters of 228 and 310 feet after the earth preload period were performed by 
Westergaard theory using spreadsheets and the Settle3D software. These estimates 
are summarized in Table 2. Estimations of consolidation settlement at the center and 
edge of each tank are shown. Consolidation settlement will occur over a long period of 
time and at a diminishing rate. The maximum differential settlement is estimated as 4 to 
4½ inches at the center and 1 to 1½ inches at the edge of a 228-ft diameter tank. The 
maximum differential settlement is estimated as 4½ to 5 inches at the center and 1 to 
1½ inches at the edge of a 310-ft diameter tank. Elastic settlement and differential 
settlement at the center and edge of each tank were also estimated. Elastic settlement 
occurs instantaneously, and it is estimated no more than 1 inch of differential settlement 
at the center and at the edge for both tank sizes. 
 
TABLE 2: ESTIMATED CONSOLIDATION SETTLEMENT AFTER TANK CONSTRUCTION 
TYPE OF 
ANALYSIS 
TANK 
DIAMETER 
IN FEET 
MAXIMUM SETTLEMENT  
IN INCHES 
MINIMUM SETTLEMENT 
 IN INCHES 
CENTER  
OF TANK 
EDGE  
OF TANK 
CENTER  
OF TANK 
EDGE  
OF TANK 
WESTERGAARD 
THEORY BY 
SPREADSHEET 
228 22.5 TO 23 6 TO 6.5 18.5 TO 19 5 TO 5.5 
310 25 TO 25.5 6.5 TO 7 20.5 TO 21 5.5 TO 6 
SETTLE3D 
SOFTWARE 
228 25 TO 26 10 TO 11 21 TO 22 8 TO 9 
310 30 TO 31 11 TO 12 24 TO 25 9 TO 10 
 
 
4.5 PROJECT SITE 2 
 
Project site 2 consists of four 135-ft diameter asphalt tanks and one 110-ft 
diameter MDO tanks. The asphalt product has a specific gravity no greater than 1.10 
and the MDO product has a specific gravity of no greater than 0.92. An earth preload 
was placed atop the tank footprint for at least two months prior to construction of the 
tanks. In addition, consolidation settlement in the foundation soils was accelerated with 
the use of prefabricated vertical wick drains. Applicable figures for the earth preload and 
installation of wick drains are included in Appendix B. 
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As discussed in the previous section for project site 1, the preload program has 
two benefits: it mitigates post construction settlement of the tanks, and it allows for 
storage of more product (i.e., larger bearing intensities). Preliminary analyses indicated 
the storage tanks at this site may be designed for a 3,100 psf bearing intensity in 
association with the preload. Considering a 2-ft thick tank pad and a specific gravities of 
1.10 and 0.92, this corresponds to a maximum heights of 42 and 51 feet of product, 
respectively. Prior to tank construction, wick drains were installed to the approximate 
80-ft depth in a 5-ft triangular grid pattern, and an earth preload was placed atop the 
tank footprint for approximately two months. After removal of the earth preload, the 
tanks were constructed with an instrumentation and staged hydrotest program. The 
instrumentation included pore pressure transducers, slope inclinometers, and survey 
settlement points. Instrumentation readings were recorded and will be used to analyze 
the accuracy of the calculations performed for this study.  
 
4.5.1 EARTH PRELOAD 
 
An earth preload was used prior to construction of the tank foundations to 
facilitate consolidation of the subsoils and limit post construction settlement of the tanks. 
The preload also enabled larger bearing intensities (i.e., larger product storage heights) 
due to a gain in shear strength in the foundation soils. Stability analyses were 
performed to determine the maximum earth preload height that can be placed with the 
existing soil conditions. The slope stability analyses were performed using a program 
developed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, New Orleans District, entitled "Slope 
Stability with Uplift Computations" (UPLIFT, Version 2.0, 4 August 1994, FS004) which 
utilizes the LMVD Method of Planes. 
 
Based on the stability analyses, a maximum earth loading pressure of 
approximately 2,200 psf (average 20-ft fill height assuming a unit weight of 110 pcf for 
the fill material) can be placed using side slopes of 1 vertical to 3 horizontal while 
providing a factor of safety approximately equal to 1.1 against a slope failure. This factor 
of safety against a slope failure assumed strength gains in the subsoils would not occur 
as the earth preload was constructed. Based on an average fill height of 20 feet, 
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residual settlement for tank foundations constructed after earth preloading will be 
reduced. In addition, due to the reduction in total tank settlement, preloading with earth 
reduces the potential for releveling after construction and performance of hydrotesting.  
 
Assuming a 20-ft high earth preload is constructed and allowed to remain in 
place for a minimum of two months (with wick drains), settlement estimates of the 
foundation soils will be significantly reduced. A summary of settlement estimates for a 
190 to 215-ft wide preload with an average 20-ft earth surcharge is shown in Table 3. 
These settlement estimates should be considered ground surface settlement realized at 
the top of the sand pad.  
 
TABLE 3: ESTIMATED CONSOLIDATION SETTLEMENT AFTER TWO-MONTH EARTH PRELOAD 
TYPE OF 
ANALYSIS 
TANK DIAMETER IN 
FEET 
SETTLEMENT  
AT THE CENTER OF 
TANK 
SETTLEMENT 
AT THE EDGE OF TANK 
WESTERGAARD 
THEORY BY 
SPREADSHEET 
110 26 TO 39 INCHES 15 TO 23 INCHES 
135 28 TO 42 INCHES 22 TO 34 INCHES 
SETTLE3D 
SOFTWARE 
110 28 TO 42 INCHES 17 TO 25 INCHES 
135 30 TO 44 INCHES 25 TO 38 INCHES 
 
4.5.2 WICK DRAINS 
The use of wick drains in combination with an earth preload and a staged 
hydrotest loading program permits the application of bearing pressures up to 3,100 psf 
(tank product heights no greater than 51 feet for the MDO product and 42 feet for the 
asphalt product). It is estimated the required soil strengthening may be achieved in 
approximately two months. Wick drains should be installed in a triangular array with a 
center to center spacing of 5 feet to an approximate depth of 80 feet, or practical 
refusal. 
 
 
4.5.3 WICK DRAIN INSTALLATION  
 
After placement of approximately 1 foot of fill above the prepared subgrade, 
vertical wick drains were inserted through the fill pad. These vertical wicks were 
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installed in an equilateral triangular pattern as shown in Appendix B. All wick drains 
were installed to an approximate depth of 80 feet, or practical refusal in the sand 
deposits using a mandrel that protects the wick drain during installation. These drains 
were also installed to a plumbness within 1% of vertical and within an area no more 
than 6 inches from the design location. In some instances vibratory assistance was 
used to advance the wick. Once each wick had been installed to the required depth and 
the mandrel has been withdrawn, the wick was cut to provide excess wick length at the 
ground surface. This excess length was then pinned or stapled to a horizontal wick 
drain in accordance with the manufacturer’s recommendations. The horizontal strip 
drains also meet the material requirements shown in Appendix B. The horizontal drains 
were arranged as shown on the figures in Appendix B, with no more than two rows of 
vertical wick drains connecting to each horizontal strip drain. Two 6-in. wide horizontal 
strip drains were also provided between the sand pad and the tank ring walls’ weep 
holes as shown on the figure in Appendix B. 
 
4.5.4 ESTIMATED TANK SETTLEMENT AFTER EARTH PRELOAD 
 
The estimated two-month duration for an earth preload (approximately 20 feet 
high comprising clay and a 2-ft thick sand pad) results in settlement of the sand pad and 
strength gain in the foundation soils. Settlement and strength gain is accelerated by the 
use of wick drains. These results are summarized in Table 3 for tank diameters of 110 
and 135 feet. After the earth preload period elapses and it is determined that adequate 
consolidation has occurred, the preload material is removed, and the tanks are 
constructed. Estimations of the amount of settlement that would be experienced for tank 
diameters of 110 and 135 feet after the earth preload period were performed by 
Westergaard theory using spreadsheets and the Settle3D software. These estimates 
are summarized in Table 4. Estimations of consolidation settlement and differential 
settlement at the center and edge of each tank are shown. Consolidation settlement will 
occur over a long period of time and at a diminishing rate. The maximum differential 
settlement is estimated as 3½ to 4 inches at the center and 1 to 1½ inches at the edge 
of a 135-ft diameter tank. The maximum differential settlement is estimated as 3 to 3½ 
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inches at the center and ½ to 1 inch at the edge of a 110-ft diameter tank. Elastic 
settlement and differential settlement at the center and edge of each tank were also 
estimated. Elastic settlement occurs instantaneously, and it is estimated no more than 1 
inch of differential settlement at the center and at the edge for both tank sizes. 
 
TABLE 4: ESTIMATED CONSOLIDATION SETTLEMENT AFTER TANK CONSTRUCTION 
TYPE OF 
ANALYSIS 
TANK 
DIAMETER 
IN FEET 
MAXIMUM SETTLEMENT  
IN INCHES 
MINIMUM SETTLEMENT 
 IN INCHES 
CENTER  
OF TANK 
EDGE  
OF TANK 
CENTER  
OF TANK 
EDGE  
OF TANK 
WESTERGAARD 
THEORY BY 
SPREADSHEET 
110 17 TO 17.5 3 TO 3.5 14 TO 14.5 2.5 TO 3 
135 19.5 TO 20 5.5 TO 6 16 TO 16.5 4.5 TO 5 
SETTLE3D 
SOFTWARE 
228 20 TO 21 4 TO 5 17 TO 18 5 TO 6 
310 22 TO 23 7 TO 8 19 TO 20 6 TO 7 
 
4.6 PROJECT SITE 3 
 
Project site 3 consists of five 228-ft diameter and two 150-ft diameter crude oil 
tanks. The storage product has a specific gravity no greater than 0.92. An earth preload 
was placed atop the tank footprint for at least two months prior to construction of the 
tanks. In addition, consolidation settlement in the foundation soils was accelerated with 
the use of prefabricated vertical wick drains. Applicable figures for the earth preload and 
installation of wick drains are included in Appendix C. 
 
As discussed in the previous section for project sites 1 and 2, the preload 
program has two benefits: it mitigates post construction settlement of the tanks, and it 
allows for storage of more product (i.e., larger bearing intensities). Preliminary analyses 
indicated the storage tanks at this site may be designed for a 2,900 psf bearing intensity 
in association with the preload. Considering a 2-ft thick tank pad and a specific gravity 
of 0.92, this corresponds to a maximum heights of 46 feet of product. Prior to tank 
construction, wick drains were installed to the approximate 80-ft depth in a 5-ft triangular 
grid pattern, and an earth preload was placed atop the tank footprint for approximately 
two months. After removal of the earth preload, the tanks were constructed with an 
instrumentation and staged hydrotest program. The instrumentation included pore 
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pressure transducers, slope inclinometers, and survey settlement points. 
Instrumentation readings were recorded and will be used to analyze the accuracy of the 
calculations performed for this study.  
 
4.6.1 EARTH PRELOAD 
 
An earth preload was used prior to construction of the tank foundations to 
facilitate consolidation of the subsoils and limit post construction settlement of the tanks. 
The preload also enabled larger bearing intensities (i.e., larger product storage heights) 
due to a gain in shear strength in the foundation soils. Stability analyses were 
performed to determine the maximum earth preload height that can be placed with the 
existing soil conditions. The slope stability analyses were performed using a program 
developed by the U.S. Army Corps of Engineers, New Orleans District, entitled "Slope 
Stability with Uplift Computations" (UPLIFT, Version 2.0, 4 August 1994, FS004) which 
utilizes the LMVD Method of Planes. 
 
Based on the stability analyses, a maximum earth loading pressure of 
approximately 2,915 psf (average 26.5-ft fill height assuming a unit weight of 110 pcf for 
the fill material) can be placed using side slopes of 1 vertical to 3 horizontal while 
providing a factor of safety approximately equal to 1.1 against a slope failure. This factor 
of safety against a slope failure assumed strength gains in the subsoils would not occur 
as the earth preload was constructed. Based on an average fill height of 26.5 feet, 
residual settlement for tank foundations constructed after earth preloading will be 
reduced. In addition, due to the reduction in total tank settlement, preloading with earth 
reduces the potential for releveling after construction and performance of hydrotesting.  
 
Assuming a 26.5-ft high earth preload is constructed and allowed to remain in 
place for a minimum of two months (with wick drains), settlement estimates of the 
foundation soils will be significantly reduced. A summary of settlement estimates for a 
306 to384-ft wide preload with an average 26.5-ft earth surcharge is shown in Table 5. 
These settlement estimates should be considered ground surface settlement realized at 
the top of the sand pad.  
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TABLE 5: ESTIMATED CONSOLIDATION SETTLEMENT AFTER TWO-MONTH EARTH PRELOAD 
TYPE OF 
ANALYSIS 
TANK DIAMETER IN 
FEET 
SETTLEMENT  
AT THE CENTER OF 
TANK 
SETTLEMENT 
AT THE EDGE OF TANK 
WESTERGAARD 
THEORY BY 
SPREADSHEET 
110 55 TO 82 INCHES 46 TO 69 INCHES 
135 59 TO 88 INCHES 50 TO 76 INCHES 
SETTLE3D 
SOFTWARE 
110 57 TO 84 INCHES 48 TO 71 INCHES 
135 62 TO 89 INCHES 52 TO 78 INCHES 
 
4.6.2 WICK DRAINS 
The use of wick drains in combination with an earth preload and a staged 
hydrotest loading program permits the application of bearing pressures up to 2,900 psf 
(tank product heights no greater than 46 feet). It is estimated the required soil 
strengthening may be achieved in approximately two months. Wick drains should be 
installed in a triangular array with a center to center spacing of 5 feet to an approximate 
depth of 80 feet, or practical refusal. 
 
 
4.6.3 WICK DRAIN INSTALLATION  
 
After placement of approximately 1 foot of fill above the prepared subgrade, 
vertical wick drains were inserted through the fill pad. These vertical wicks were 
installed in an equilateral triangular pattern as shown in Appendix C. All wick drains 
were installed to an approximate depth of 80 feet, or practical refusal in the sand 
deposits using a mandrel that protects the wick drain during installation. These drains 
were also installed to a plumbness within 1% of vertical and within an area no more 
than 6 inches from the design location. In some instances vibratory assistance was 
used to advance the wick. Once each wick had been installed to the required depth and 
the mandrel has been withdrawn, the wick was cut to provide excess wick length at the 
ground surface. This excess length was then pinned or stapled to a horizontal wick 
drain in accordance with the manufacturer’s recommendations. The horizontal strip 
drains also meet the material requirements shown in Appendix C. The horizontal drains 
were arranged as shown on the figures in Appendix C, with no more than two rows of 
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vertical wick drains connecting to each horizontal strip drain. Two 6-in. wide horizontal 
strip drains were also provided between the sand pad and the tank ring walls’ weep 
holes as shown on the figure in Appendix C. 
 
4.6.4 ESTIMATED TANK SETTLEMENT AFTER EARTH PRELOAD 
 
The estimated two-month duration for an earth preload (approximately 26.5 feet 
high comprising clay and a 2-ft thick sand pad) results in settlement of the sand pad and 
strength gain in the foundation soils. Settlement and strength gain is accelerated by the 
use of wick drains. These results are summarized in Table 5 for tank diameters of 228 
and 150 feet. After the earth preload period elapses and it is determined that adequate 
consolidation has occurred, the preload material is removed, and the tanks are 
constructed. Estimations of the amount of settlement that would be experienced for tank 
diameters of 228 and 150 feet after the earth preload period were performed by 
Westergaard theory using spreadsheets and the Settle3D software. These estimates 
are summarized in Table 6. Estimations of consolidation settlement and differential 
settlement at the center and edge of each tank are shown. Consolidation settlement will 
occur over a long period of time and at a diminishing rate. The maximum differential 
settlement is estimated as 4 to 5 inches at the center and 2 to 3 inches at the edge of a 
228-ft diameter tank. The maximum differential settlement is estimated as 1½ to 2½ 
inches at the center and 1 to 2 inch at the edge of a 150-ft diameter tank. Elastic 
settlement and differential settlement at the center and edge of each tank were also 
estimated. Elastic settlement occurs instantaneously, and it is estimated no more than 1 
inch of differential settlement at the center and at the edge for both tank sizes. 
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TABLE 6: ESTIMATED CONSOLIDATION SETTLEMENT AFTER TANK CONSTRUCTION 
TYPE OF 
ANALYSIS 
TANK 
DIAMETER 
IN FEET 
MAXIMUM SETTLEMENT  
IN INCHES 
MINIMUM SETTLEMENT 
 IN INCHES 
CENTER  
OF TANK 
EDGE  
OF TANK 
CENTER  
OF TANK 
EDGE  
OF TANK 
WESTERGAARD 
THEORY BY 
SPREADSHEET 
150 14.5 TO 15 3 TO 3.5 13 TO 13.5 2.5 TO 3 
228 20.5 TO 21 11 TO 11.5 16.5 TO 17 9 TO 9.5 
SETTLE3D 
SOFTWARE 
150 18 TO 19 5 TO 8 15 TO 16 3 TO 4 
228 22 TO 24 13 TO 14 18 TO 19 11 TO 12 
 
4.7 INSTRUMENTATION 
 The use of instrumentation is recommended to monitor the effectiveness of the 
earth preload prior to tank construction and to monitor the tanks during hydrotesting. 
These instruments are monitored and data retrieved and evaluated on a periodic basis 
during the earth preload and hydrotest. The readings obtained during the 
instrumentation program are presented in Appendices A, B, and C for each project site.  
 
 Once the subgrade is prepared and the tank pad is installed, settlement plates 
are installed prior to the placement of the earth preload materials. Settlement plates are 
an instrumentation tool used to evaluate settlement of the ground surface due to 
placement of earth preload clay fill soils. The settlement plates are located at the center 
and edge of the crown of each preload configuration. The elevation of the settlement 
plate and riser is determined prior to any fill placement using a benchmark sufficiently 
removed from the surcharge area so as not to be influenced by the fill. Once this initial 
elevation is determined, the plate should not be disturbed during fill placement and 
compaction.  
 
 Vibrating wire type pore pressure transducers are also installed beneath each 
tank pad. These transducers are read during the earth preload and hydrotest. The leads 
are buried and threaded through the tank ringwall to a remote reading station. A 
minimum of three nests of pore pressure transducers are installed. One nest is installed 
at the centers of the proposed tanks, and the second is installed at a point 
approximately one-half to two-thirds of the tank radius from each tank’s center. A third 
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nest is installed outside the tank footprint. Each transducer nest should consist of three 
vibrating wire pore pressure transducers. The transducers at each nest are installed at 
depths of approximately 15, 30, and 45 feet below the existing ground surface. 
Transducers are monitored weekly (at a minimum) during the earth preload program, at 
the end of filling to a given stage loading of the hydrotest, and approximately twice 
weekly during all holding periods of the hydrotest. 
 
 Lateral flow may produce large deformations of the tank without strength gains of 
the foundation soils. Therefore, a minimum of four inclinometers are spaced at 90 
degree intervals along the outside of each tank. The inclinometers are set to a depth of 
approximately 100 feet. All inclinometers are monitored once at the end of filling for 
each stage of the hydrotest and approximately twice weekly thereafter. 
 
 Level surveys of the tank ringwall are performed in conjunction with the 
subsurface instrumentation. A minimum of 16 survey points are equally spaced around 
the perimeter of each tank. These survey points will be used in conjunction with the 
subsurface instrumentation to evaluate the performance of the stage loading process. 
These settlements are then referenced to an established benchmark prior to the stage 
loading. The benchmark should be located a minimum of 500 feet from the nearest tank 
so the benchmark elevation is not affected by tank loading. The settlement points are 
monitored at the end of filling to a given stage loading, and approximately twice weekly 
during all holding periods of the hydrotest. 
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CHAPTER 5 
SUMMARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
 
  
 Tanks foundations may be constructed utilizing different computational 
techniques. This study focused on grade supported tanks constructed under an earthen 
preload and instrumentation program. Settlement estimation methods were performed 
to compare the results to the actual settlement that has occurred to date. 
Instrumentation data were available to compare the computed settlement values to the 
actual settlement that has occurred at each site. Settlement analyses were performed 
using stress distribution by Westergaard theory and the rate of consolidation by 
Terzaghi theory via spreadsheets.  Settlement analyses were also performed using 
Settle3D software by RocScience.  Based on the results, the two methods are within 
reasonable margins of each other for the tank structures. Because the tank structure 
construction is not complete, the settlement values reported in this document cannot be 
directly compared to the settlement readings available to date. The settlement values 
shown in Chapter 4 are ultimate settlements that will occur approximately 50 to 60 years 
from the date of initial construction. However, calculations were performed with the 
appropriate time lapses and the Settle3D model was within ten percent of the actual 
readings taken from the field instrumentation. 
 
 The Settle3D model tends to predict slightly larger amounts of settlement. The 
variation in results is due to the many assumptions that are made for both methods. The 
variation in assumptions can lead to great variance in settlement predictions.  When 
predicting settlement, it is important to identify the state of soil and determine if each soil 
strata is experiencing virgin compression or has reached the zone of recompression. 
When estimating time rate of settlement, it is essential to have adequate consolidation 
test results for compressible soil zones. The rate of consolidation and consolidation 
coefficients determined from the test results will drastically help with the predictions of 
consolidation settlement.  Another factor to consider is the amount of soil disturbance 
experienced during construction. For example, the installation of prefabricated wick 
drains can have a large impact on the rate of consolidation.  
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APPENDIX D 
Settle3D Analysis Information
Project Settings
Document Name: 20878-228ft-dia.s3z
Date Created: 3/29/2011, 6:26:57 AM
Stress Computation Method: Westergaard
Time-dependent Consolidation Analysis
Time Units: months
Permeability Units: feet/year
Use average properties to calculate layered stresses
Groundwater method: Water Table
Water Unit Weight: 0.0624 kips/ft3
Depth to water table: 0 [ft]
Stage Settings
Time [months]NameStage #
0Stage 11
2preload 2mo2
2.01preload removal3
3tank installation4
60350 yrs5
Results
Time taken to compute: 0 seconds
Stage: Stage 1 = 0 mon
MaximumMinimumData Type
00Total Settlement [in]
00Consolidation Settlement [in]
00Immediate Settlement [in]
00Secondary Settlement [in]
2.613650.00174414Loading Stress [ksf]
5.1660Effective Stress [ksf]
12.77270.00174414Total Stress [ksf]
00Total Strain
7.606690.00174414Pore Water Pressure [ksf]
2.613650.00174414Excess Pore Water Pressure [ksf]
00Degree of Consolidation [%]
5.13870.83Pre-consolidation Stress [ksf]
99.52041Over-consolidation Ratio
1.11.1Void Ratio
45.11980.0385413Permeability [ft/y]
73036.5Coefficient of Consolidation [ft^2/y]
00Hydroconsolidation Settlement [in]
00Average Degree of Consolidation [%]
Stage: preload 2mo = 2 mon
MaximumMinimumData Type
25.49430Total Settlement [in]
25.49430Consolidation Settlement [in]
00Immediate Settlement [in]
00Secondary Settlement [in]
2.613650.00174414Loading Stress [ksf]
6.532690.00174414Effective Stress [ksf]
12.77270.00174414Total Stress [ksf]
0.100348-0.00044728Total Strain
7.038610Pore Water Pressure [ksf]
2.317380Excess Pore Water Pressure [ksf]
92.30770Degree of Consolidation [%]
6.392820.83Pre-consolidation Stress [ksf]
79.83731Over-consolidation Ratio
1.100940.889269Void Ratio D-278
45.11980.0385413Permeability [ft/y]
73036.5Coefficient of Consolidation [ft^2/y]
00Hydroconsolidation Settlement [in]
00Average Degree of Consolidation [%]
Stage: preload removal = 2.01 mon
MaximumMinimumData Type
25.57110Total Settlement [in]
25.57110Consolidation Settlement [in]
00Immediate Settlement [in]
00Secondary Settlement [in]
0.2416190Loading Stress [ksf]
6.532690.00174414Effective Stress [ksf]
11.55450Total Stress [ksf]
0.100348-0.000448939Total Strain
6.09142-2.37365Pore Water Pressure [ksf]
0.246115-2.37365Excess Pore Water Pressure [ksf]
1000Degree of Consolidation [%]
6.393110.83Pre-consolidation Stress [ksf]
79.83731Over-consolidation Ratio
1.100940.889269Void Ratio
45.11980.0578119Permeability [ft/y]
730360Coefficient of Consolidation [ft^2/y]
00Hydroconsolidation Settlement [in]
00Average Degree of Consolidation [%]
Stage: tank installation = 3 mon
MaximumMinimumData Type
20.34630Total Settlement [in]
20.34630Consolidation Settlement [in]
00Immediate Settlement [in]
00Secondary Settlement [in]
3.340Loading Stress [ksf]
5.314450Effective Stress [ksf]
13.17420Total Stress [ksf]
0.0809038-4.39338e-005Total Strain
7.859740Pore Water Pressure [ksf]
3.1-0.108363Excess Pore Water Pressure [ksf]
96.74980Degree of Consolidation [%]
6.393110.83Pre-consolidation Stress [ksf]
98.95651Over-consolidation Ratio
1.100090.930102Void Ratio
45.11980.0385413Permeability [ft/y]
73036.5Coefficient of Consolidation [ft^2/y]
00Hydroconsolidation Settlement [in]
00Average Degree of Consolidation [%]
Stage: 50 yrs = 603 mon
MaximumMinimumData Type
55.25370Total Settlement [in]
55.25370Consolidation Settlement [in]
00Immediate Settlement [in]
00Secondary Settlement [in]
3.340Loading Stress [ksf]
6.934190Effective Stress [ksf]
13.17420Total Stress [ksf]
0.1136369.74262e-005Total Strain
6.240Pore Water Pressure [ksf]
0.0551264-4.98642e-010Excess Pore Water Pressure [ksf]
1000Degree of Consolidation [%]
6.913020.83Pre-consolidation Stress [ksf]
98.32661Over-consolidation Ratio
1.09980.861365Void Ratio
45.11980.0385413Permeability [ft/y]
73036.5Coefficient of Consolidation [ft^2/y]
00Hydroconsolidation Settlement [in]
00Average Degree of Consolidation [%] D-279
Loads
1. Circular Load
Radius: 114 ft
Center: (164, -4.56749e-015)
Load Type: Flexible
Area of Load: 40621.2 ft2
Load: 3.1 ksf
Depth: 0 ft
Installation Stage: tank installation = 3 mon
Embankments
1. Embankment
Center Line: (0, 0) to (328, 0)
Number of Layers: 2
Near End Angle: 18.43 degrees
Far End Angle: 18.43 degrees
Base Width: 323
Right Bench Width (ft)Right Angle (deg)Unit Weight (kips/ft3)Height (ft)Left Angle (deg)Left Bench Width (ft)StageLayer
018.430.12218.430Stage 1 = 0 mon1
018.430.122018.430Stage 1 = 0 mon2
Soil Layers
Drained at BottomDepth [ft]Thickness [ft]TypeLayer #
No03GS to 31
No343 to 72
No777 to 143
No14614 to 204
No201020 to 305
No301030 to 406
No401040 to 507
No501050 to 608
No601060 to 709
No701070 to 8010
No801080 to 9011
Yes901090 to 10012
Ground Surface Drained: Yes
Soil Properties
90 to 10080 to 9070 to 8060 to 7050 to 6040 to 5030 to 4020 to 3014 to 207 to 143 to 7GS to 3Property
____________________________________Color
0.1170.120.120.1180.1140.1060.1070.1070.1140.1140.120.118Unit Weight [kips/ft3]
0.1170.120.120.1180.1140.1060.1070.1070.1140.1140.120.118
Saturated Unit 
Weight 
[kips/ft3]
EnabledEnabledEnabledEnabledEnabledEnabledEnabledEnabledEnabledEnabledEnabledEnabledPrimary Consolidation
Non-LinearNon-LinearNon-LinearNon-LinearNon-LinearNon-LinearNon-LinearNon-LinearNon-LinearNon-LinearNon-LinearNon-LinearMaterial Type
0.10.110.1160.1370.190.250.150.2350.1650.1250.1250.125Cce
0.0150.0170.0170.0210.0290.0380.0230.0350.0250.0190.0190.019Cre D-280
2.22.12.292.790.83Pc [ksf]
1111111OCR
73737373737336.57373737373Cv [ft2/y]
111111111111B-bar
109.5109.5109.5109.5109.5109.554.75109.5109.5109.5109.5109.5Ch [ft2/y]
Wick Drains
Wick Drain Region 1
Installation Stage: Stage 1 = 0 mon
Cross-Section Shape: Circular
Equivalent Drain Diameter: 0.209
Drain Spacing: 5
Drain Length: 80
Drain Pattern: Triangular
Ratio of diameter of smear zone to diameter of drain: 4.5
Ratio of undisturbed to smear zone permeability: 3.33
Coordinates
Y [ft]X [ft]
050
-73.277876.6709
-114164
-73.2778251.329
-1.42109e-014278
87.3291237.278
114164
81.176784.5698
Query Points
Number of Divisions(X,Y) LocationPoint #
Auto: 73164, 01
Auto: 73278, -1.42109e-0142
Auto: 73164, 1143
Field Point Grid
Number of points: 300
Expansion Factor: 2
Grid Coordinates
Y [ft]X [ft]
391.519624.038
-391.519624.038
-391.519-296.038
391.519-296.038
D-281
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